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Behavioral and socio-economic factors controlling irrigation adoption in 
Maharashtra, India
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aINTERA, Inc., Austin, Texas, USA; bDepartment of Water Management, Delft University of Technology, Delft, The Netherlands; cDepartment of Health 
Behavior, Environment, and Social Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Public Health and Nursing, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, Indonesia

ABSTRACT
Psychological frameworks are rarely used to understand irrigation adoption behaviour in developing coun-
tries. A Bayesian belief network (BBN) model was developed that integrated socio-economic characteristics 
and psychological factors to understand farmer behaviours with respect to irrigation practices in four districts 
of Maharashtra, India. Strong norms, risk perceptions of water scarcity, and attitude play roles in the adoption 
of irrigation technology and practices. Critically, it was found that no one factor can explain adoption 
behaviour; rather, an ensemble of factors is needed to understand farmer behaviour. A farmer who is highly 
educated, middle-aged, and moderately wealthy with a significant level of family help and an open well as their 
main water source, while receiving low promotional information related to water scarcity and irrigation 
adoption, is most likely to adopt irrigation technology. The application of the BBN in this study enables 
stakeholders and policymakers to better understand the linkages between different factors and behaviour.
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1 Introduction

Cotton plays a crucial role in India’s agriculture and textile 
industries. Over 45 million people are employed in the textile 
industry, excluding farmers, making it the second largest pro-
vider of employment in the country, behind only agriculture 
(CCI 2012). The state of Maharashtra accounts for the largest 
area of cotton cultivation in India and is the second largest 
producer of cotton (Landry and Sood 2012). However, some 
districts in Maharashtra are known for the struggles of their 
farmers, leading to high rates of suicide and debt accretion 
(Mitra and Shroff 2007, Behere and Behere 2008).

Cotton in India is dependent upon unpredictable monsoons 
for its water supply, leading to variability and thus difficulty in 
planning for and sustaining crop success, which, combined with 
increasing water demand, only worsens the hydrological situation 
in India (Bhuiyan et al. 2009, Landry and Sood 2012, Cole et al. 
2013). Cotton is the primary crop grown in the Maharashtra with 
most farmers also growing a combination of staple crops includ-
ing pulses (84% of farmers also grow pulses), soybeans (49%), 
wheat (15%), and other vegetables (9%). The region is dominated 
by monsoonal storms that occur in the summer, with the rest of 
the year being very dry. Thus, water storage during the monsoon 
season can be very important. Typically, the monsoon can sustain 
farmers during the growth season, but this is not always the case, 
especially with a changing climate.

Irrigation provides a potential solution to at least the problem 
of water scarcity. Farmers that have the capacity to store water and 
irrigate or, better yet, use micro-irrigation (drip irrigation and 
sprinkler irrigation over flood or furrow irrigation) tend to have 
more success from year to year and, perhaps more importantly, 
less dramatic variability (Rajak et al. 2006, Ramesh et al. 2006, 

Namara et al. 2007). Not having access to irrigation also directly 
limits a farmer’s sense of control over his farming success and 
welfare, which are tied to cases of depression (Mirowsky and Ross 
1990, Dessart et al. 2019). Farmers have pointed to increasing 
debt, government apathy, environmental problems, poor prices, 
and poor irrigation as the main reasons for their poor mental 
health (Dongre and Deshmukh 2012), which may be responsible 
for high rates of suicide in the study area. Yet over 70% of Central 
India’s cotton is rainfed, with no irrigation supplement (Landry 
and Sood 2012).

Of these farmers who are able to irrigate, there are few tech-
nologies employed: flood or furrow irrigation, drip irrigation, and, 
rarely, sprinkler irrigation. The source of irrigation water for 
farmers is primarily open wells (wells roughly 5–20 m in diameter 
blasted 20–60 m deep with dynamite through the volcanic bed-
rock that underlies the surface) and earthen check dams for those 
lucky enough to have surface water channels nearby. The soil 
depth in the area can be on the order of centimetres before it 
reaches hard bedrock, of which fracture connections and local 
secondary porosity are not understood. Both the open wells and 
check dams fill up directly from precipitation in the summer 
monsoon season and dry up usually by late fall. Thus, the water 
storage in the area is only as reliable as that year’s monsoon for 
most farmers.

There have been reports detailing limitations in regard to 
infrastructure, finance, and policy that keep farmers from imple-
menting irrigation systems for themselves. The government has 
taken steps to improve conditions for farmers such as loan waiv-
ers, price guarantees, reservoir construction, and seed subsidies, 
although to controversial levels of success (Mujumdar and Kapila 
2006, Gruére and Sengupta 2011). However, it is rare to find 
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studies that evaluate the social or behavioural factors that may 
relate to irrigation usage despite the importance these factors play 
in water management (Namara et al. 2007, Lawal 2017, Pande et 
al. 2020). The importance of behaviour from a socio-hydrological 
perspective has been demonstrated with agent-based modelling 
but little is even known about the behaviour of farmers in the area 
(Wens et al. 2019, Pouladi et al. 2020, Tamburino et al. 2020).

Psychological frameworks have been used more to analyse 
farmer adoption of sustainable practices of water-related beha-
viour and adoption of water technologies in low-middle 
income countries (Nauges and Berg 2009, Gamma et al. 
2017, Daniel et al. 2019, Dessart et al. 2019). One of the 
psychological frameworks is the Risk, Attitude, Norms, 
Abilities, and Self-regulation (RANAS) model (H.-J. Mosler 
2012). It can be used to model the hypothetical causal relation-
ship between socio-economic characteristics (SECs), psycho-
logical factors, and behaviour. RANAS makes the case that 
there are direct behavioural factors, or psychosocial factors, 
and indirect factors, or SECs, that influence the behaviour of 
an individual (Daniel et al. 2020).

This paper presents a novel approach, integrating a psycho-
logical framework to understand farmers’ behaviour related to 
irrigation technology in the state of Maharashtra, India. SECs 
and behavioural factors and their relationships with one 
another are analysed through the lens of the RANAS model. 
Even though RANAS was introduced initially in the water, 
sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) domain, it is now used in 
many fields outside WASH, e.g. water conservation practices 
(Bluemling et al. 2010), groundwater conservation (Klessens et 
al. 2022), and Ebola prevention behaviours (Gamma et al. 
2017). Reviews by Biesheuvel et al. (2021) and Sok et al. 
(2021) indicate that previous studies on farmers’ behaviour 
or agricultural practices are mainly based on the theory of 
planned behaviour (TPB). Other examples of psychological 
theories that are being used in the agricultural domain are 
the reasoned action approach (Vaz et al. 2020), the value– 
belief–norm model (Zhang et al. 2021), and the integration 
of TPB–norm activation theory–network contact frequency 
(Coulibaly et al. 2021). This paper introduces the application 
of the RANAS model in the context of agricultural or farmers’ 
water use behaviour.

Bayesian belief network (BBN) is used to model the beha-
viour based on hypothesized causal links between socio-eco-
nomic conditions, psychological factors, and behaviour. The 
results can be used by relevant stakeholders to improve irriga-
tion practices (e.g. by implementing interventions that nudge 
farmers to adopt drip irrigation), which will then improve 
farmers’ well-being and reduce the cases of suicide and mental 
health problems in the study area.

2 Methodology

2.1 Data collection

The data collection was conducted from July to August of 2019 in 
the regions of Vidarbha and Marathwada in the state of 
Maharashtra, India (Fig. 1). This study is part of a research 
collaboration between Solidaridad Network Asia Limited 
(SNAL), Rijksdienst voor Ondernemend Nederland (RVO), and 

Delft University of Technology to improve the welfare of cotton 
farmers in the two regions. Four districts in these two regions 
were selected: Nagpur and Wardha districts in Vidarbha and 
Amaravati and Yavatmal districts in Marathwada. The four 
areas were identified as the areas where farmers’ income often 
falls below the poverty lines, and where challenging environmen-
tal conditions exist, e.g. low precipitation, so that effective agri-
culture water interventions inspired by the lessons learned can be 
designed. A total of 345 households were randomly interviewed. 
The surveys were conducted in a semi-structured fashion inside 
farmers’ homes or inside communal buildings within the villages. 
Field coordinators asked the questions to the farmers in Marathi, 
the state language. Questionnaires were translated into Marathi 
and then retranslated back to English to review and verify the 
meaning. All questions were reviewed in a trial with field coordi-
nators to ensure their successful implementation in the field.

Within villages, field coordinators utilized their contacts to 
organize local farmers for the visits. Farmers were interviewed on 
a voluntary basis and screened on the prerequisite that they grew 
cotton. The survey included questions to be used for the psycho-
logical evaluation as well as for the collection of generic and 
quantitative data. The questionnaire covered: (1) SECs, e.g. edu-
cation level, age, housing material, etc.; (2) farming practices, e.g. 
irrigation methods and questions related to crops and cotton; (3) 
questions related to financial conditions, e.g. loans, income, crop 
insurance, etc., and (4) questions related to the RANAS psycho-
logical theory (Table 1). Behavioural questions were scored using 
a five-item Likert scale. Socio-economic questions were scored on 
a nominal scale, and farming practices and financial questions 
were scored using a combination of nominal and numerical 
scales.

2.2 Socio-economic characteristics

We used seven SECs that related to farming behaviour based 
on previous studies in the agricultural and water domain: (1) 
age, (2) education, (3) water source, (4) number of dependents 
(defined as those who live with the respondent and are finan-
cially dependent on them), (5) number of family members who 
help with farming, (6) wealth level, and (7) promotion activ-
ities (Kebede et al. 1990, Marenya and Barrett 2007, Nauges 
and Berg 2009, Opryszko et al. 2010, H. J. Mosler et al. 2013, 
Gamma et al. 2017, Daniel et al. 2019). As with the methodol-
ogy, the selection of SECs is based on previous water-related 
behaviour studies. For example, we used a variable related to 
promotional activities because it was found to be associated 
with household water treatment behaviour (Daniel et al. 2019).

Wealth level and promotion were collected at a sub-factor 
level, so principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to 
create a single factor (i.e. the principal component) to repre-
sent the characteristic. A wealth index was created using a PCA 
of area owned, total annual income, and number of livestock 
owned. The impact of obtaining income information strength-
ened the wealth index, and area was also a good fit as it is often 
tied directly to wealth with the ability to grow more crops. 
Data were collected on roof and home construction material, 
but the uncertainty around assets as a good metric for a wealth 
index combined with the low variability in responses from the 
farmers led to these measurements being excluded from the 
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PCA (Vyas and Kumaranayake 2006). IBM SPSS software was 
used for the PCA. The SEC variables were measured on a 
categorical scale, e.g. “none or primary,” “secondary,” and 
“graduate or above” in SEC variable education.

A promotional index was created using PCA from questions 
regarding frequency of promotional influence, helpfulness of 
promotional material, and source of promotional material. The 
PCA result was discretized into a promotional index factor by 
dividing the range into three equidistant categories (low, medium, 
high). Each of the characteristics were classified also into three 
groups, with the exception being water source since there were 
more than three categories recorded and it could not be simpli-
fied. Number of family members who help and number of 
dependents were categorized as low (N < 2), medium 
(1 < N < 4) and high (N > 3); education was divided into none 
or primary, secondary, or graduate or above; age was divided into 
less than 35, between 35 and 50, and greater than 50 years of age.

2.3 RANAS psychological factors

RANAS consists of five psychological factors: risk, attitude, 
norms, abilities, and self-regulation. The method incorporates 
the relationships between SECs with these factors to evaluate 
behavioural patterns. The various factors can be understood as 
the following:

● Risk factors indicate the interviewee’s perception of risk 
of water scarcity as it pertains to crop failure;

● Attitude factors indicate the interviewee’s perception of 
the situation regarding their beliefs about the costs and 
benefits of the behaviour in consideration (irrigation 
usage);

● Norm factors indicate the perceived normality of the 
behaviour;

● Ability factors represent the interviewee’s perception of 
their own ability to execute the considered behaviour;

● Self-regulation factors indicate the interviewee’s per-
ceived ability to continue a behaviour and maintain it.

RANAS requires data to be collected at the sub-factor level, so 
PCA was again used to simplify the BBN structure and create a 
single factor to correspond with each of the five RANAS factors. 
The scale used in the questionnaire followed the RANAS guide-
lines, i.e. using a five-point Likert scale (H. Mosler and Contzen 
2016). For example, with the question on perceived vulnerabil-
ity, the answer scale ranged from “completely confident” 
(score = 1) to “not confident at all” (5).

The method of Daniel et al. (2019) was followed to 
analyse the RANAS data through the use of PCA and a 
BBN. The first component resulting from the PCA was 
used to represent each psychological factor. The components 
were then divided into three classes: low, moderate, and 
high. This division was done by splitting the range into 
equal thirds. These classified factors were then used in the 
BBN analysis. The sub-factors and associated questions used 
for the PCA and the resulting RANAS component can be 

Figure 1. Map of study area.
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found in Table 1. The psychological factor, self-regulation, 
did not use PCA as only one question was used for its 
representation. A classification of self-regulation was used 
that separated scores greater than 3 as high, lower than 3 as 
low, and equal to 3 as moderate.

2.4 Outcome variable: adoption of irrigation

Two outcome variables were used to represent adoption beha-
viour. These variables were derived from the question “What 
kind of irrigation technology do you use?” If the answer was 
“Drip” or “Sprinkler,” the farmer was said to use micro-irriga-
tion. If the answer was “Furrow” or “Flood,” the farmer was 
said to use irrigation but not micro-irrigation. Lastly, if the 
farmer answered “None, no irrigation,” then the farmer was 
said to use neither irrigation nor micro-irrigation.

2.5 BBN model

BBN consists of directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) that represent 
the dependencies within the network based upon conditional 
probability tables (CPTs), which indicate the strength of the 
influence between “parent” and “child” nodes (Cain 2001). 
Previous studies found that SECs influence water-related beha-
viour via psychological factors, meaning that SECs and psy-
chological factors should not be placed at the “same level” 
(Daniel et al. 2020). This indicates the need for a hierarchical 
three-level structure of SECs, psychological factors, and water- 
related behaviour. BBN can perform this task and also has 
some advantages compared to other methods, e.g. it is able to 
illustrate and simulate scenario analyses to understand the 
hypothetical causal relationship between variables (Cain 2001).

When constructing the BBN, three aspects were considered: 
model complexity, statistical relationships between SECs and 
RANAS factors, and model performance (Marcot et al. 2006, 
Kjærulff and Madsen 2008, Kuhnert and Hayes 2009). One-to- 
one (nonparametric chi-squared) tests were performed between 
each household’s SECs and all psychological principal factors to 
assess potential causal links. To limit model complexity, only the 
most statistically significant relationships were kept when linking 
nodes. However, statistically significant relationships may not be 
equivalent to causal links. To test this, the impact of each uncertain 
linkage on the model’s performance was evaluated. If a particular 

link showed no demonstrable change in model performance when 
the state of the socio-economic node was altered, then the link was 
removed from the final model. It should also be clearly stated that 
only indirect links between SECs and behaviour tests (irrigation 
usage) were used to more accurately and simply represent the 
model. The BBN structure was created based on statistical rela-
tionships between each SEC and RANAS variable. For example, 
we found a statistically significant relationship between variable 
“education” and “risk” and, thus, we linked them in the BBN 
structure.

GeNIe Modeller 2.4 (www.bayesfusion.com) was used to build 
the model as it provides a simple and intuitive graphic user inter-
face (GUI) with sufficient algorithmic performance (Druzdzel and 
Sowinski 1995). The software uses the EM (expectation maximi-
zation) algorithm to estimate and populate the CPTs in the BBN 
(Druzdzel and Sowinski 1995). The leave one out (LOO) valida-
tion method, which is an extreme case of K-fold cross-validation, 
was used to test the robustness of the estimated model; i.e. the 
network is trained on n − 1 records and tested on the remaining 
record. This process is repeated n times and is seen as the most 
advisable validation method due to its robustness and efficiency in 
evaluation (Druzdzel and Sowinski 1995, Kocaguneli and Menzies 
2013).

A parameter sensitivity analysis was performed using Genie’s 
built-in algorithms to evaluate the impact that small changes on 
each node would have on behaviour. The BBN was also tested 
with a scenario analysis using the BBN’s predictive capabilities 
(Bayesian inference). The influence of each node was tested by 
altering the state of each node to 100% for the various states and 
observing the change in behaviour (e.g. the probability of the age 
node can be updated to 100% “Older than 50” and then the change 
in irrigation or micro-irrigation adoption rate can be checked to 
see the role that age plays in this behaviour, at least indirectly). 
This analysis gives an assessment of each node’s influence on 
behaviour.

3 Results

3.1 Descriptive survey results

The survey showed that two-thirds of the respondents used 
irrigation in some way and that about 44% used micro-irrigation. 
Open wells were the dominant water source among farmers in 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of psychological factors.

Determinant factor Question Mean SD

Risk Perceived severity How does the current water supply compare to the water you need for your crops? 3.74 0.94
Perceived vulnerability How confident are you that you will have enough water in the next 5 years? 3.98 0.969
Perceived severity How severe is the impact on you when you do not have any water for your crops? 1.56 0.656
Perceived vulnerability How responsible are you for your water source? 2.75 1.291

Attitude Feelings How much more effort do you believe using irrigation takes? 2.05 0.748
Beliefs about costs & benefits How much more crop production do you believe you could have if you used irrigation? 1.51 0.552
Beliefs about costs & benefits How willing are you to pay for irrigation systems? 2.96 1.016

Norms Others’ behaviour What proportion of people in your village use irrigation systems? 2.39 1.195
Others’ approval People who are important to you, how much do they approve of using irrigation? 1.18 0.459
Personal importance How important is it to you that you use water as efficiently as possible? 1.44 0.586

Abilities Confidence in performance How confident are you that you could operate an irrigation system? 1.3 0.576
Confidence in performance How much more time do you believe using irrigation takes? 2.41 0.878
Confidence in recovering Has it become more or less difficult for you to get water in the last 10 years? 1.68 0.669

Self-regulation Barrier planning To what limit could you withstand water shortage? 3.6 0.994

SD: standard deviation.
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the area, with 59% relying upon them and about a quarter of all 
users having no access to irrigation. Seventy percent of respon-
dents had a secondary level of education (completing up to 10th 

or 12th grade) and 73% of respondents had 2–4 dependents. The 
mean age of interviewees was 46 years old (standard deviation 
(STD) = 12.9 years) with a maximum age of 94 and a minimum 
age of 19. The most common water source for respondents was 
an open well, although these wells are certainly not always hold-
ing usable amounts of water. Nearly 30% of farmers had no water 
source besides whatever rain fell on their land, which was the 
second-most popular response regarding water source. The mean 
income from crops earned by respondents was 220,900 Rupees 
per year with a mean area of land owned of 2.9 ha – the mean 
area used to grow cotton was 4.7 acres or 1.9 ha.

3.2 BBN structure and model

3.2.1 Layout of the model
Figure 2 shows the layout of the BBN after creating linkages 
according to the chi-squared tests. The number of dependents 
is shown to have a potential causal link, but when evaluated for 
any changes in behaviour, it proves to be irrelevant. Therefore, 
for all statistical analyses such as the sensitivity analyses, it is 
excluded.

3.2.2 Model validation

The accuracy of the irrigation model was 69% and the accuracy 
of the micro-irrigation model was 55%. The success in pre-
dicting “No” for micro-irrigation and irrigation, in general, 
was 78% and 20%, respectively. It had success rates of 39% and 
84%, respectively, when predicting a “Yes” for micro-irrigation 
and irrigation.

3.2.3 Sensitivity analysis

Table 2 shows the maximum values of the derivatives of 
the posterior probability distributions of each output node, 
taken in relation to a change by 1% of a single entry of the 
respective node. For example, there was one entry in the 
CPT of promotion such that when it changed by 1%, the 
probability of micro-irrigation increased by 3.3% (derivate 
of posterior probability). All other entries for promotion 
changed the probability of the output node, micro-irriga-
tion, by less than that.

It is shown that among SECs, age and promotion had the 
smallest impact on irrigation usage, whereas water source and 
wealth index had the largest impact. Among psychological 
factors, norms had the greatest impact, while risk and self- 
regulation had the smallest.

When it comes to micro-irrigation usage, promotion had 
the strongest impact, but it should be noted that this is rela-
tively similar to the impact that wealth and water source had 
on irrigation. The other socio-economic factors had a lesser 
impact, with age again being the smallest. Among psychologi-
cal factors, norms had the largest impact on micro-irrigation 
and self-regulation had the smallest.

3.2.4 Effect of updating a single node on output node 
(Bayesian inferences)
The effect on the output node of altering the state of a single 
node is shown in Table 3. For instance, when the state of age is 
changed to 100% = “Young” (age < 35), the probability of using 
irrigation increases to 68%, up 2% from the default survey state 
of 66%. None of the socio-economic factors increased the 
probability of irrigation usage by more than four points, and 
only the type of water source had any type of negative impact 
on probability, with two options, canal and no water source, 
decreasing the probability of irrigation only to 65%. Overall, 
education had the greatest impact among socio-economic 
nodes. Among psychological factors, attitude had the greatest 
impact by far on irrigation usage probability. That node had 
both the largest decrease and the largest increase in probability, 
with a range of 41%.

In general, the impact of updating a single node on the 
probability of micro-irrigation was less than that for irrigation. 
None of the socio-economic nodes had much impact on the 
output node, with the greatest range in probability change at 
3%, tied among three nodes. Among psychological nodes, 
attitude again has the largest impact with a range of 21%, 
followed by risk, with a range of 16%. For both irrigation and 
micro-irrigation probabilities, the abilities node is found to 
have the least impact among psychological factors.

3.2.5 Optimal scenario analysis to increase the probability 
of irrigation practices
Irrigation and micro-irrigation usage can be indirectly influ-
enced by different SECs, so various combinations of these 
parameters were investigated to find the combination that 
yields the highest probability of irrigation and/or micro-irriga-
tion. The optimal case that described the target group most 
likely to irrigate was also the same combination of character-
istics that optimized micro-irrigation probability (Fig. 3). The 
combination of characteristics that led to the optimal scenario 
was highly educated, middle-aged, and moderately wealthy with 
a high amount of family help and an open well as their main 
water source, while receiving low promotional information and 
activities related to water scarcity and irrigation adoption. 
Setting the nodes of each of these factors to 100%, the state 
listed resulted in a probability of irrigation and micro-irriga-
tion of 83% and 71%, respectively, an increase of 16% and 27% 
compared to the baseline condition (Fig. 2).

Alteration of psychological factors was also investigated. 
When all factors were set to 100%, it was found that the 
proportion who irrigate and who use micro-irrigation is 
equally 100%, validating the model in an alternative way. The 
factors risk and attitude were adjusted as well, as they have the 
best-fitting questions and are hypothesized to have the greatest 
impact. When all psychological factors are set at 100% high 
(except for risk, which was set to 100% low), the percentage of 
those who irrigate drops to 70% and the percentage of those 
who use micro-irrigation drops to 59%. When the same test is 
applied to attitude, the result is even more dramatic. When 
attitude it set to 100% low, the proportion of people who do 
not use irrigation or micro-irrigation drops to 0%.
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4 Discussion

The model performance was adequate but not strong (62%). 
The model performance was best when trying to find a “No” 
for micro-irrigation (78%) and a “Yes” for irrigation (84%). 
Our model performance is lower than that of previous 
studies that use the same approach but a different topic, i. 
e. 84% for Daniel et al. (2019) and 79% for Daniel et al. 
(2020). This could be because there are other SECs that are 
better suited to explain the variation of psychological factors. 
Another possible reason for the model’s performance is the 
fact that these two categories each had the majority of 
respondents – two-thirds of survey respondents used irriga-
tion and 56% had micro-irrigation. Having more respon-
dents for a category like this can make the model more 
familiar with the dominant behaviour and reduce the mod-
el’s accuracy (Daniel et al. 2019).

It was expected that norms would be the node most sensi-
tive to impact irrigation and micro-irrigation usage. Other 
studies have also found that social norms are one of the critical 
psychological factors that influence farmers’ behaviour 
(Maertens 2017, Qiu et al. 2021, Zhang et al. 2021). A response 
by an interviewee regarding strong norms may not only indi-
cate that many farmers around them use irrigation but may 
also be a consequence of that village being located in a region 
with better access to water – a geographical determinant. The 
social aspect of norms can also be highly encouraging for a 
farmer concerned with taking up the decision to invest in 
micro-irrigation technology while unsure of its payoff, and 
this rationale is commonly found through other social surveys 
(Jones et al. 2008, H.-J. Mosler 2012, Castilla-Rho et al. 2017). 
Wealth and water source similarly were sensitive SECs for 
irrigation. Regarding micro-irrigation, promotion was the 
most sensitive SEC, which also fits expectations.

When adjusting for both micro-irrigation and irrigation 
usage outcomes, it was found that updating the values of the 
single nodes of risk and attitude had the greatest impact. In 
particular, with respect to irrigation, attitude has a very strong 
effect, as also indicated in another study of farmers’ behaviour 
in Brazil which found that attitude is an important psycholo-
gical factor (Vaz et al. 2020), suggesting that if farmers favour 
one irrigation technology or practice over the others, they are 
more likely to use or adopt it.

None of the SECs had a larger influence on either irrigation 
or micro-irrigation than the psychological factors did. There 
are some possible reasons for this. First, Lilje and Mosler 
(2017) argue that psychological factors are more powerful in 
explaining behaviour than SEC. Second, considering the BBN 
model layer, one can expect that the influence of the nodes in 

Figure 2. The Bayesian belief network model showing relationships among all nodes. The bars in each node show the probability that a node is in a certain state, i.e. 
existing condition.

Table 2. Sensitivity analysis of individual nodes on both output nodes.

Irrigation Micro-irrigation

Socio-economic characteristics Max ∆a Socio-economic characteristics Max ∆
Age 0.004 Age 0.002
Education 0.026 Education 0.016
Wealth index 0.031 Wealth index 0.017
Family help 0.023 Family help 0.013
Water source 0.032 Water source 0.007
Promotion 0.009 Promotion 0.033
Behavioural factors Max ∆ Behavioural factors Max ∆
Risk 0.007 Risk 0.01
Attitude 0.02 Attitude 0.007
Norms 0.05 Norms 0.032
Abilities 0.019 Abilities 0.007
Self-regulation 0.005 Self-regulation 0.006

aThe changes of probability values on both outcome nodes.
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the outer layer, i.e. SEC, is smaller than that of the nodes in the 
intermediate layer, i.e. psychological factors, because the psy-
chological factors directly influence the output node, i.e. irri-
gation and micro-irrigation (Daniel et al. 2020a). Finally, it is 
also possible that the selected SECs cannot fully explain the 
psychological factors, as mentioned previously, which then 
affects SECs’ ability to explain the behaviour via the psycholo-
gical factors. However, in this paper, we highlight that no 
single SEC node has a dominant impact on the irrigation and 
micro-irrigation practices; rather, it is a combination of SECs 
that matters most.

4.1 Implications
This study introduces the application of the RANAS model 
to explain farmers’ behaviour, and thus should inspire 
future applications of RANAS in the agricultural water 
domain. Previous studies in the agricultural domain often 
only use psychological factors (e.g. Vaz et al. 2020, 
Biesheuvel et al. 2021, Coulibaly et al. 2021, Sok et al. 
2021, Zhang et al. 2021). Despite the low influence of 
SECs in explaining the behaviour in our study, we still 
encourage future studies to include SECs or combine 
them with psychological factors as behavioural determi-
nants. This is especially critical if we consider that SECs 

are the root cause of human behaviour (Braveman and 
Gottlieb 2002). Furthermore, future studies can consider 
applying the concept of system thinking in explaining 
farmers’ behaviour, as used in this study (Schiere et al. 
2004, Fairweather 2010).

The output of the BBN model optimal case implies the 
expected influence of education (highly educated), water source 
(open well), and family help (high). It is expected that those who 
are well-educated are more capable and more willing to engage in 
better water management practices, and it is also expected that 
those with an open well (touted as the most reliable water source 
by farmers except for rainfall) would be most likely to use irriga-
tion. Increasing the number of family members helping assists the 
farmer by supplying extra cheap labour. This increases their 
capacity and decreases their expenses, making it more likely that 
they can take up the extra initial costs of irrigation systems. We 
found that moderate wealth and low promotion increase the like-
lihood of irrigation and micro-irrigation, as opposed to high 
wealth and promotion. It is expected and commonly found that 
high levels of wealth are most likely to be associated with new 
adoption of technologies or improved practices (Kebede et al. 
1990, Awotide et al. 2006, Marenya and Barrett 2007). However, 
our results may imply that high-income farmers were satisfied 
with their current irrigation methods and agricultural product and 
thus more reluctant to change their irrigation methods. On the 

Table 3. Predictive inference that measures the effect of each state in each node on both outcome nodes.

Nodes Updated P outcome nodes = yes (%)a ∆P outcome nodes = yes (%)b

Socio-economic characteristics

Age Young Middle aged Old
68 67 67 1
44 45 44 1

Education None/primary Secondary Graduate or above
65 68 70 5
44 44 47 3

Wealth index Low Moderate High
67 69 68 2
44 46 46 2

Family help Low Medium High
68 67 70 3
44 44 46 2

Water source Open well Borewell Canal None
69 68 65 65 4
45 44 42 43 3

Promotion Low Moderate High
67 67 68 1
43 45 46 3

Psychological factors

Risk Low Moderate High
75 74 61 14
56 47 40 16

Attitude Low Moderate High
44 66 85 41
29 44 52 21

Norms Low Moderate High
72 63 68 9
50 41 45 9

Abilities Low Moderate High
71 66 68 5
41 42 47 6

Self-regulation Low Moderate High
68 73 65 8
52 48 41 11

aValues in the first row below categories are for irrigation, whereas those in the second row (with underlining) are for micro-irrigation. bThe difference between the 
lowest and highest value of the updated probability of output node, irrigation or micro-irrigation being “yes,” in %.
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other hand, middle-income farmers want to improve their agri-
cultural product by adopting new irrigation technologies, and they 
can cover the related expenses.

Moreover, high promotion may create a saturation level in the 
community about the irrigation message such that they are more 
resistant to adopt the new irrigation methods. However, types of 
promotional activities, communication channels, and agents of 
promotion, i.e. who conducts the promotional activities, may 
influence people’s behaviour (H. Mosler and Contzen 2016). 
From the sub-factor for willingness-to-pay (mean = 3.01/5), it 
can also be seen that the farmers are not willing to spend a lot, 
although they are willing to pay some. Low promotion is surpris-
ing because it would have been expected that more information 
from reputable sources should increase the farmers’ willingness 
and ability to adopt irrigation. It is conversely proposed that 
perhaps the spread of information regarding water scarcity and 
conservation practices has endorsed a fatalist perspective that 
discourages farmers from putting in more work to try and control 
and improve their circumstances (Hoekstra 2000). The increase 
of exposure to media that refers to their home region as the 
“Suicide Capital of India” may also induce increased hopelessness 
(Mitra and Shroff 2007, Press Trust of India 2019, Kakodkar 
2020). Many farmers, mid-interview, would bring up their inevi-
table lack of resiliency likely leading to their own suicide and 
would heavily discourage their children from becoming farmers 
themselves. This is also seen in the average age of farmers (i.e. 46) 
being relatively high.

Investigation of the direct alteration of psychological factors 
and their impact on behaviours can add further information. As a 
first test, when all factors are set to 100% high, this results in 100% 
adoption of irrigation and micro-irrigation, as intended, which 
gives confidence to the expected results. Keeping all factors at 

100% high and shifting risk to 100% low reduces the adoption 
rates, which indicates that perception of risk has a significant 
impact. However, the rate is not as significant as those shown 
by self-regulation and attitude. When self-regulation is set to 
100% low, irrigation retains its 100% probability, but use of 
micro-irrigation decreases to 1%. This implies that adoption of 
irrigation is not very sensitive to those who self-regulate well, but 
those who perhaps take extra steps by using micro-irrigation 
systems also are those who self-regulate well. Lastly, the adjust-
ment of the attitude factor to 100% low brings the probability of 
adoption of both irrigation and micro-irrigation to 0%. The 
attitude factor represents the farmers’ attitude relating to irriga-
tion, so this is verifying that those who see irrigation in the worst 
light are the least likely to use it. Simulations using psychological 
factors help us to understand the “causal” mechanism behind 
how people adopt irrigation technologies.

Project officers can target critical psychological factors, such as 
attitude in our case, in their promotional activities. Strategies to 
target critical psychological factors can be found in the RANAS 
guidelines, e.g. explaining the benefits of adopting irrigation tech-
nology or letting farmers to try a technology so that they can 
develop a positive feeling towards it (Mosler and Contzen 2016). It 
is important to note that psychological factors that determine 
human behaviour are context specific (Daniel 2021). For example, 
attitude is the most important psychological factor in our study, 
but it may have different strengths of influence in different con-
texts or locations. Therefore, it is important to understand critical 
SECs and psychological factors so that appropriate interventions 
can be implemented (H. Mosler and Contzen 2016).

Interpretation of the sensitivity analysis and of the optimal 
cases can help create a picture of who is most likely to adopt 
irrigation and what the motivating psychological factors 

Figure 3. Best scenario in socio-economic factors on the outcome nodes.
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behind it are. In the sensitivity analysis updating a single node, 
it was found that promotion has the largest sensitivity for 
overall behaviour. The lowest sensitivities are regarding age, 
dependents, and education. This implies that across the spec-
trum of these parameters, there is no strong correlation 
between adoption and any of them. What the optimal case of 
SECs showed is that low promotion and moderate wealth 
combined with open-well users produced the most likely out-
come. What this means is that proposed interventions should 
not be too expensive and that promotional messages should be 
more selective and positively focused. Perhaps farmers do not 
need constant reminders of the peril they face, and fewer, more 
constructive promotional exchanges could be more positive. 
While abilities and norms did not have a large impact in the 
single-node updating analysis, in the optimal case they were 
shown to have a 99% and 97% probability, respectively, of 
being high, meaning they are a likely prerequisite for successful 
adoption. While norms had a very high probability of being 
high for current conditions, abilities had a higher probability 
for people in the moderate category. Improving abilities 
through positive promotional material could improve both 
the psychological factor and also the indirect socio-economic 
factor that contributes to better adoption.

This study has some limitations that restrict the study’s 
interpretation. First, the study was conducted only in four out 
of 36 districts in the state of Maharashtra, which limits the 
generalizability of this study to the whole country or even the 
state. One should therefore view this study as a case study that is 
representative of typical hotspots in the regions of Vidharba and 
Marathwada and a starting point that can trigger a more com-
prehensive study in the regions. Second, there are other SECs 
beyond the seven that we used here, such as accessibility, that 
may relate to farming behaviour. Future studies should incor-
porate such additional characteristics into their analysis.

5 Conclusion

The adoption of types of irrigation technologies considering 
farmers’ socio-economic and psychological factors in India has 
not been analysed before. In this paper, the RANAS method was 
used to understand the causal linkages between SECs, beha-
vioural factors, and behaviour – irrigation and micro-irrigation 
– through the use of BBN, which allowed a more intuitive 
interpretation of the statistical relations. One of the most impor-
tant findings of this analysis was the complexity of the relation-
ships between these variables and that simply targeting or 
studying one variable will inevitably lead to a lack of under-
standing and perhaps a misinterpretation of the situation. When 
it comes to development interventions, these psychological fac-
tors are often overlooked, but can be the main drivers of change.

It was found that moderate wealth leads to greater adoption, 
perhaps due to the need to have some capital but a preference for 
not overly expensive options – something that may push farmers 
deeper into debt. The type and quantity of promotional material 
also play a strong role. In an area where the situation may be so 
publicly desolate, the quality and tone of the messages need to be 
considered carefully to encourage behaviour. Further studies 
should build on these concepts to better understand the complex 

behavioural dynamics that will help a region’s development accel-
erate and not stall or backfire.
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